
Js, Hit- It sei4mc to hrie dawned on the Punt that in 1Printin the verbatims on iarliebwari 
Lou hald.eman what they are really doinL: is retailinchixon 'Propaganda, not testimony. 

So, tlic cut baek cm that. With parts of n:J.1-;manl testimony, thi. in sad, for ,Jc. I would 
partcul:xly like 43., much vc.trbatila of t:L 	c-te point where he said it you toll 1f,1 I have 	tc 
I'll tell you about the tapes. tiny my lagyer has the.  letter. Tho,Post paraphrased without 
uade:-stanlinT the eqquisite Chotiner that was to follow. New del: rush to copy anyfil:. If 
the Tims carried, based 011 lila "track record" and hie "“'am.!J pinh, at this point in :ime 
I'd say that it would become operative from i1171. :jut if the TiLE: 	carry it, l'U like 
any direct quote from Haldeman and 61ilson. .=,omehow, in all tIn. 	about conflict of 
interest, the;.: all fort he also represents UL. Groat staff wort, that, is most of it has 
been, (Hine, too, when Jim rasied questions about buterfield'a spontaneity! What timing!) 
They 1.nissed much today, too, on the tapes. pon,t know if Sussman 	understood. whoa I 
phone. , before Ii. said he had the tapes for 24 hrs. r'Leel-t-recl yet, which can 	erased. 
If they duo,_ed, they "trnnecribed", Gito operative word, that he hadn't, hadn 't permitted, 
and woullli t, written after he had...Pay close Httention to several short snatches if the 
.2iiaes has a verbatim. Lin Helms on Bay 'is mention, on how defunct the whole 2D1 and 1:4,7 are 
because the2/ have no 13roof of any 	ccx ectiou id. ;h violence when ,..verybody :List knows 
they are 'behind it all. Ash 1,aldeman, 	Larlichmanaahis was on of the rare moments iron- 
pass showed emotion-what hate! (He doens't yen blink as much as humans do.).. .1 watched 
Baker and Thompson work today and my ideas are firminc,. They are open_ but undetected. People 
listen to Aukor's tone, watch his ace, believe his self-representations, but the words arc 
the t inc, arid they are cow,,rinL• up and amoothinc over. Le is con,in.E old Sam. His motto is 
speak loudly but carry a soft stick,. .That they have all taken the most serious misconduct 
from that disgrace to whit:: hiar (mine still brown) 'Wilson is not a good auk 	His sole 
function iL; to counsel his client. east that he trespasses. 1Joudly end insolently. Today 
warty-ploitically...i've seen as muly air 1,000 Zazi i.azis, close up, at one tiH! ,amid. never 
have I se n such emptionlees faces except the few flas:Lin, fleetinL; moLent:: 
pormited anger to show. Then it was hate. HW 7/31/73 
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